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This invention relates to fluid pressure control 
valve mechanism, and more particularly to a con 
trol valve of the type having a single operating 
lever and wherein a plurality of control valve 
mechanisms are included in a single unit and are 
adapted to selectively control a plurality of 
actuators. 

It has previously been proposed to utilize con 
trol valves of this general type for the purpose of 
selectively obtaining a ?nely graduated control 
of the pressure of'?uid supplied to a plurality of 
actuators, each of the control valve mechanisms 
comprising the unit being of the self-lapping type 
wherein a pressure responsive element is moved 
in one direction in response to the pressure sup 
plied to the actuator for controlling the valve 
operation, movement in the other direction being 
accomplished by means of a resilent connection 
interposed between the pressure responsive ele 
ment and the control lever, a resilient connecting 
link or graduating spring thus being required 
for each separate control valve mechanism in the 
unit, and it is accordingly an object of the present 
invention to provide valve mechanism of the 
above character wherein a single resilient means 
or graduating spring acts as a yielding connecting 
link between the control lever and the various 
pressure responsive elements. 
Another object of the present invention is to 

provide, in a structure of the above type, means 
whereby the pressure of ?uid delivered by a 
plurality of valve mechanisms in a single unit 
may be controlled by means of a single graduating 
spring. - 

A further object of the invention is to pro 
vide, in connection with a control valve of the 
above type, means for preloading the single grad 
uating spring in order to provide for the delivery 
of a predetermined pressure by any one of the 
control valve mechanisms in the unit in response 
to operation thereof by initial movement of the 
control lever. 
In valves of the above type, it is necessary to 

provide an opening in the casing around the con 
trol lever in order to permit unrestricted move 
ment of the latter, the result being that foreign 
substances are often introduced into the casing 
through this opening with resultant damage to 
the valve mechanism and possible interference 
with the satisfactory operation thereof, and it 
is a further object of the invention to provide 
simple and e?icient means for closing this open 
ing in order to overcome this undesirable 
condition. 
A still further object is to provide, in a control 
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2 
valve of the above type, means for automatically 
maintaining the control lever in its neutral and 
valve operating positions. 
These and other novel features of the inven 

tion will be more readily apparent when con 
sidered in the light of the accompanying descrip 
tion and drawing. It is to be expressly under 
stood, however, that the drawing is employed for 
the purposes of illustration only, reference being 
had, therefore, to the appended claims for a 
de?nition of the limits of the invention. 
In the drawing, 
Fig. 1 is a sectional view of a control valve 

constructed in accordance with the principles of 
the present invention; 

Fig. 2 is a top view indicating the arrangement 
of the various valve mechanisms comprising the 
unit, and . 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary view of a portion of the 
detent mechanism associated with the control 
mechanism. ' 

Referring more particularly to Fig. _1, the valve 
unit is shown as comprising a casing 4 provided 
with an inlet chamber 5 connected with any suit 
able source of fluid pressure, not shown, by means 
of conduit 6. As indicated more particularly in 
Fig. 2, the control valve unit is preferably pro 
vided with a plurality of separate valve mecha 
nisms symmetrically arranged about the vertical 
center line of the casing, the circles shown in 
dotted lines on Fig. 2 serving to indicate the 
preferred‘ arrangement of four of these valve 
mechanisms in a single unit. These valve mech 
anisms are of identical construction and referring 
again to Fig. 1, such‘ a valve mechanism is desig 
nated at the right hand side of the drawing by 
the numeral 1. 
The right hand portion of the casing is pro 

vided with a bore 8, this bore being divided into 
exhaust and outlet chambers 9 and“! respec 
tively by means of a pressure responsive valve 
operating element I l slidably mounted in the 
bore. The element H is provided with an up 
wardly extending stem l2 for the purpose of op 
erating the element, and the lower portion of the 
element is provided with a, centrally located bore 
l3. The outlet chamber'is separated from the 
inlet chamber 5 by means of a ported partition 
14, the ?ow of ?uid pressure between the cham 
bers being normally prevented by means of -an 
inlet valve l5 having an upwardly extending 
stem [6 and an exhaust valve I’! carried on the 
upper‘ end of the stem. The inlet valve is 
normally maintained in the port closing position 
shown by means of an inletvalve spring I8 inter 
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posed between the upper side of the partition and 
the lower side of the exhaust valve. A spring 19 
is interposed between the partition and the lower 
side of the pressure responsive element H, and 
normally serves to maintain the element in the 
position shown, whereby the lower end of the 
bore I3 {is spacegiifroni “the upper surface ofthe 
exhaust valve; The lower end ofvthe piston is 
provided with a guide portion ‘20 surrounding the. 
exhaust valve and communication between the‘ 
outlet chamber and bore I3 is provided byirrneans 
of ports 2! formed in the wall of the guide por 
tion, the upper end of the bore I.3 being in com. 
munication with the exhaustchamber by means 
of a port 22, and the exhaust chamber in turn’ 
being connected to atmosphere ‘by means‘ of a. 
suitable outlet conduit 23. “ Thus with’ the parts 
in the position shown, the inlet valve serves" to‘ 
prevent communication between the inlet and out 
"let chambers, -.while :the exhaust valve serves ‘to 
permit vcommunication‘between the outlet cham 
ber and atmosphere through ‘the ports 2!, the 
‘bore 13, the port =22, the exhaust chamber E 
and the outlet conduit 2_3._ Whenthe-plunger i2 
is moved downward, the lower end of the bore 13 
?rst-engages the exhaust valve, further movement 
of the plunger serving ,to, open the intake valve 
in order .to permit communication-between the 
inlet chamber and the outlet chamber through 
the ported partition M, .the outlet chamber ‘in 
turn being connected to the desiredactuator, 'not 
shown, loyzmeans ;of anioutletconduit 2A. In like 
manner there is illustrated :in ‘the left hand por 
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4 
during selective operation of the various valve 
rmechanisms. An operating connection between 
the lever and the operating plungers of the valve 
mechanisms 32, 33, 1 and 34 is provided by means 
of a disc 43 slidably mounted on the lever 38 by 
means of a bore“ provided’ in the disc, and pref 
erably restrained from *furtherdownward move 
ment on the lever by means of a shoulder 45 
formed thereon. Thus, on movement-of the lever 
in a clockwise direction about ‘the ball 31, the disc ' 
will act as a lever to impart downward movement 
to the plunger I2 and as soon as the intake valve 

.is opened in the valve mechanism 1, the ?uid 

20 

tion of Fig. l, a similar valve-mechanism having ' 
an outlet ‘chamber 125 ‘connected with .a second 
actuator, :not shown, :by means .of a conduit 25, 
and an exhaust chamber 21 connectedwith at-' 
mosphere Eby meansiof lanoutlet conduit 28, com 
munication between these various chambers be 
ing controlled by. means of inlet and exhaust 
valves .28 and ‘30. actuated-by means of a pres 
sure .fresponsive (element l3l identical in construc 
tion with the element 'Iil previously described. 
This :valve mechanismmay :be indicated by the l 
numeral :32 and with reference to .Fig. 2 'it‘will be 
noted thatitwo additional valve mechanisms '33 
and are symmetrically arranged in a plane 
pre?erably at right angles .to the plane passing 
through thelvert-ical 
:IandI-32. ' V . .. _ . 1 

pressure responsive element-3|. is likewise 
provided with an upwardly extending stem .35, 
and it will :be. understood that‘ the valve mech 

aXes or the naive mechanisms so 

anisms 33 and 3.14 are =likew-ise"provided with pres,-. ‘ 
sure, responsive elements‘ and corresponding 'upe 
wardly extending stems which serve'to control 
the operationzoi the inlet :and exhaust valves in 
corporated‘in these mechanisms, In order that 
the operation of the‘servalve operating element 
stems maybe suitablycontrolled by the operator, 
the casing is provided -with a ball socket 35 
adapted to' eneagea ball 3.? formedson the lower 

. end of an operatcr’sicontml ieveri?a, .theprlever 
thus, being adapted. for. un'versal movement with , 
respect to the casing. ‘Asuitablecover 39v is suit 
ably secured to. the uhper‘portion'of the casing, 
the center port-ion of the cover being provided 
with an opening in ‘order- to‘ permit movement 

the lever ‘n any esireddir ct" - 
'51 3%. . 

-> .. .iereece tcEie grtmt-t ‘.8 openinemay, 
own; anditwlllbe noted, with - 

pressure in the outlet chamber ID will tend to 
force the plunger ‘upward, with a corresponding 
tendency to force the disc upward along the lever, 
at the same time permitting closing of the intake 
valve in the valve mechanism 1. In order to con- . 
'trol this action and to permit the valve mech-" ' 
.anism 1 to deliver a pressure Substantially spro 
nortional to. the degree of. movement ef the; lever 
v3:8 from neutral position, a. resilient member er 
graduating spring :43 is interposed between the 
upper surface of the. disc and, the. lower series? , 
of a washer or collar 41 slid'aely ‘mountedenihe ' 
lever and having its upper surface in c ntact 
with the inner surface 0i the sever 39, these 5111* 
faces being-vlshherically termed with rsspeetio the 
center oi the Socket '35! and the 90.11211" being. 1.?! 
such diameter as totlose the Opening, 4" “germ 
less“ of the position occupied by the control lever. 
Thus the graduating‘ spring 46 acts to maintain, 
the comer 41' in. ens-agementwith the inner‘ sure 
face of the vcover, and at the same time‘ serves. 
on movement of the lever in a clockwise dire -’ 
tion, as a graduating spring for the valve in 
anisnr‘l'in order to permit upward movement. of. 
the valve element II ‘when the pressure in the 
outlet chamber it} reaches a value corresponding ~ 7 
to thecompressing actionexe'rted on thegraduaté- . 
ing spring by such movementof the lever, In like ; 
manner. rotation of the opposite direction will 
cause ‘the ‘disc 43 to act .as :a lever to movelthe 
plunger .35 downward,j.and as the pressure, in; Y 

:- creases in the outlet-chamber .25 of the, valve 
mechanism 322 will .f‘orcethe element-{.31 ‘and its 
connected plunger 35 upward with corresponding 
upward movement ioithe disc .on the lever‘ 38., un 

" 1 til Such time as. the ‘force exerted by the ?uid 
pressure acting on the element is .b alancediby the 
graduating spring force exerted downwardion'the 
disc .43, While the graduating spring .46 is not; 
necessarily of the preloaded type, it will be readily understood thatthe tension of the spring may . 

' he so: chosen ‘as to cause ‘it. to. be precompressed 
when assembled hetween the disc 43 and the .col; 
lar 41,, downward movement oi the disc, under this 
type of operation being prevented by the. shoulder 
45. Thus on movement .oi the. lever (to, operate 
the. valve niechamsm 1, .for exemplar-11o: move 
ment of the disc 43 with respect to theglever Q8‘ 
will occur until such timeas the pressure in the. 
voutlet chamber “oi 'theiwalve, ‘meqhanism has 

-. reached a value .su?icient to overcome theme-4 
; loading of the ‘shrine. and the pressure delivered ’ 

r on initial movement of the lever will thusco .- ' 

spend to the, deerelebf hreloadins ‘of asset t 
ins, senile, any: further. increase. in...pr..e$.su,re. ' V 

p . harsher-being proportional to. theater; ' 

the; degree ‘of, movement Oi. ‘the-whim l-QYQ-Y- -- - ~ ‘ 
‘It isalso. desirablete moi/ids meansiqr with: g 

matisallii theicwntrol lere'r mnem 

the Volutle 

tral and'valve operating positions, and'this‘ls ' e 
Q-emhlishea int-he Present iesiance by . ,Of ’ 

a detent member 48 slidably mounted inaguide 
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49 carried by, the casing, and normally urgedup 
ward into engagement with the lower surface of 
the ball 31 by means of a spring 50. The center 
portion of the ball is provided with a depression 
5| adapted to engage the upper end of the detent ~ 
member 48 when the lever is in neutral position, 
together with a groove 52 adapted to engage the 
detent whenever the lever is moved to its extreme 
position from neutral in any desired direction, the 
spring 50 being so tensioned as to insure the 
maintenance of the lever in one or the other of 
these positions until moved to another position by 
the operator. . 

There has thus been provided by the presentin 
vention novel control valve means wherein a plu- -, 1 
'rality of control valve mechanisms may be se 
lectively operated under the control of a single 
lever, and wherein a self-lapping action of the 
di?eren-t valve mechanisms is secured by means 
of the pressure responsive elements associated? 
therewith operating in cooperation with a single 
graduating spring which forms a part of a resil 
ient operating link between the control lever and 
the operating plungers of the various valve 
mechanisms. 
are, eliminated, and a relatively cheap and em 
cient selectively operable multiple control valve 
unit is provided which is adapted for the control 
of a plurality of remotely situated ?uid actuators. 
While only one embodiment of the invention 5,, 

has been illustrated herein, other arrangements 
will suggest themselves to those skilled in the art, 
and it is to be expressly understood that the same 
is not limited to the forms shown but is capable of 
being embodied in various other forms without a»; 
departing from the spirit of the invention. Ref 
erence will, therefore, be had to the appended 
claims for a de?nition of the limits of the inven 
tion. 
What is claimed is: 
1. The combination in a ?uid pressure control 

valve having a casing and a pair of control valve 
mechanisms mounted in said casing each pro 
vided with inlet and exhaust‘ valves and a pres 
sure responsive element movable for actuating 
said valves, of means for selectively controlling 
the operation of said valve mechanisms including 
a lever mounted on the casing for rocking move 
ment with respect thereto, a member carried by 
the lever for actuating said elements and mounted 
for movement with respect to the lever, and 
means including a resilient member interposed 
between said ?rst named member and casing for 
opposing movement of said member with respect 
to said lever, whereby the degree of pressure de 
livered by each valve mechanism is proportional 
to the degree of movement of said lever. ; 

2. The combination in a, ?uid pressure con 
trol valve having a casing and a pair of control 
valve mechanisms mounted in said casing each 
provided with inlet and exhaust valves and a pres 
sure responsive element movable for actuating 
said valves, of means for controlling the operation 
of said valve mechanisms, including a lever 
mounted for rocking movement with respect to 
the casing, a member interposed between the lever 
and elements for operating the latter and 
mounted for movement relative to the lever, and a 
resilient member associated with said ?rst named 
member and lever for opposing said relative move 
ment, whereby the pressure delivered by each 
valve mechanism is proportional to the degree of 
movement of the lever. 

3. The combination in a ?uid pressure control 
valve having a casing provided with a, plurality 

Thus a number of expensive par-ts 
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6 
of‘ separate control valve mechanisms each pro 
vided withinlet and exhaust valves and a manu 
ally operable pressure responsive element for-con 
trolling the operation of the valves, ofmeansfor 
selectively-actuating said elements forlcontrolling 
the‘operation ofthe corresponding valve, mechan~ 
isms including .a lever mounted for universal 
movement with respect to the casing, a movable 
member carried by the lev'erand adapted ,for 
engagement, with. the elements, an abutment 
mounted on said lever, and a resilient member 
interposed between said abutment and movable 
,member. , - 

I_ 4. The combination in a ?uid pressure control 
valve having a casing provided with a plurality 
of separate _. control valve ,mechanisms. each .pro 
vided with inlet and exhaust valvesand a manu 
ally operable pressure responsive element for con 
trolling the operation of the valves, of meansfor 
selectively actuating, said elements for controlling 
the operation of the'corresponding valve mecha 
nisms including a lever pivotally mountedon the 
casing, ‘a valve operating member slidably 
mounted on the lever and adapted for engage 
mentwith said elements, an opening, in the upper 
portionv of the casing for permitting ‘rocking 
movement ‘of the lever relativejto the casing 
closure means for said opening slidably mounted 
on the lever and adapted to engage the casing to 
close said opening, and resilient meansinterposed 
between said valve operating member and closure 
member for maintaining the latter in engagement 
with the casing and for opposing sliding move 
ment of the former with respect to the lever on 
rocking movement of the lever tooperate the 
valve operating elements. ' 

5. The combination in a fluid pressure control 
valve having acasing and a pair of control valve 
mechanisms mounted in said casing each pro 
vided with inlet and exhaust valves and a pres 
sure responsive element for ‘actuating said valves, 
of means for selectively actuating said elements 
including a lever pivotally mounted on the casing 
for rocking movement with respect thereto having 
a neutral position and movable in different direc 
tions from neutral position to actuate one or the 
other of said elements, a member carried by the 
lever and movably mounted thereon for con 
necting s'aid lever and elements, and preloaded 
resilient means associated with said member and 
lever for opposing movement of the member with 
respect to the lever with a predetermined force, 
whereby on initial movement of the lever from 
neutral position to operate one or the other of the 
valves the pressure delivered by the operated 
valve is proportional to the degree of preloading 
of the resilient means, and on further movement 
of the lever ‘is proportional to the degree of fur 
ther movement. 

‘ 6. The combination in a ?uid pressure control 
valve having a, casing and a pair of control valve 
mechanisms mounted in said casing each pro 
vided with inlet and exhaust valves and a pres 
sure responsive element movable for actuating 
said valves, of means for selectively moving said 
elements including a lever pivotally mounted on 
the casing and movable in one direction or the 
other to operate one or the other of said elements, 
and means for transmitting force from said lever 
to said elements including an abutment member 
movably carried by the lever and adapted to 
engage the elements, a second abutment member 
carried by said lever, and a resilient member inter 
posed between said abutment members. 

'7. The combination in a fluid pressure control 
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valve mechanism I'having a 'scasin'g' and a plurality 
of ieontrol' ‘valve mechanisms mounted *in ithe 
casing each ' provided ‘with iinlet and'r'exhaust 
‘valvesrandga pressure zresponsiveielement movable 
it‘or i-a‘ctuating said '-va'lves-,~of means ifor selectively 
operating said element including ia lever :mova?le 
in one plane for operating ‘one :or the --'other ‘of a 
pair ro‘f said elements :and )in :annther ‘lplane Dior 
'ioperating another of said elements, means ifo'r 
:guidin‘g :said lever for movement :in :‘said planes, 
and :means lior .e?ecting?a yielding iforee ‘trans 
:mitting connection :between said Hover-‘and iel'e 
ments including a member movably mounted'ion 
athe ileverand adapted for {engagement withsaid 
iielements, an ‘abutment ‘member mounted on ith'e 
“lever, and :a resilient imember‘ iinfterposed lbetween 
saidimovableandabutmentmembers. " ' 1? ' 

- f8. ‘(The combination iin v"a z'?uidvprie‘ssure 'oontrdl 
valve-having a casing and a pair fdfi'coritrol Waive 
.lmechanisms mounted :theife'inéeadh iprovi'tleel with 
inletiand exhaust valves and a pres-surekre'spon 
.sive element for actuating said valves, of means 
for selectively loperatingisaid elementsindluéiing 
a lever movalbly ‘mounted the easing; ‘anti 
means ftor =e?ecting1-a'yiel6ing zforce transmitting 
lnonne'c'tion ‘between said élever and elements lini 
'{cluding ‘a single ‘resilient-member carried iby ~sa'iél 
ilever, q 1 - j 
e ' 9. Thecombina'tion in iai?uid-ipressure ‘control 
‘valve having a ‘casing ‘and a‘ ‘pair-of ‘control valve 

mechanisms vmounted therein each ' provided inlet and exhaust valves and Ya ‘pressure'respon; 

s‘ive {element for 'actuating'sa’iél valves, of means 
for controlling the ‘operation of saw elements in 
'acludingailever provided with aspherica'l portion, 
a socket formed in the easing ‘torrecéiving said 
‘spherical portion, means for 'eifectinga ‘yielding 
Iforce transmitting connection 3between Isa-id Tlever 
‘and "elements including ‘ ‘a member is'lida‘bfly 
"mountedeon the leverfand-adaptedito engage said 
elements, an abutment mounted "on the-‘lever, 
"and aa resilient member interposed ‘:be‘tweensa'iid 
?rst ‘named member *and'abutmen't, ‘and means 
‘for maintaining said lever in valve'operating" po 
sition ‘including a ‘circular -groove'='formed~'on *the 
surf-ace 50f "said spherical ‘portion and 'a ‘spring 
pressed Idetent carriediby the casing anti adapted 
‘for engagement ‘with’ said'gro‘ove. I 

110. A control valve having a ‘casing provided 
‘with a‘ pair of “valve mechanisms ‘each having a 
‘movable valve operating element, and ‘means ‘for 
selectively ‘and yieldingly aetua'ting ‘said elements 
including a ‘lever pivotally mounted on ‘the cats 
ing, ‘an actuating member ‘for ‘said ‘elements mov 
ia‘bl-y ‘mounted on the lever and adapted for en‘ 
cgagem'ent with "said elements, ‘an abutment ‘on 
‘said lever, and 'a “resilient member‘interpose? 
‘tween said abutment 'and' actuating member ‘for 
opposing movement of the’ latter relative Ito the 
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levermn movement‘iofl theslever to ‘adtuate-ion'é 
oritlie otheriofu-saidelements. > ‘ ‘ : 

£111. A Jcontrol ‘valve :having a oasingprovide? 
' "with a {pair of a‘ valveimeohani's'ms {each ihaving- 1a i 

'5 inov-able'valve operating:e1ement,-a=leveripivotally 
mounted in the casing'rfor selectively v5con'trollin‘g 
the operation :of vsaid ‘element's, Ja rcover ifor Ithe 
Teasing having a vspherical‘portion formed about 
the pivotal point of the lever {as a "oenten’an 
opening vIformed ‘in "the spherical .portion for vper- 
v:mitting movement i of vithe lever,- a ‘valve operating 
{member rsliuably mounted on the lever vand 
adapted for engagement with the ielemetitspia 
*spjhe'ricajlly ‘formed =cl‘osure ' ~member ‘ -S1idably 

15 mounted 1on ‘the lever and adapted for engage 
ment and conformity with the inner surface {or 
the-spherical portion of said cover if'or iol‘osing 
the opening regardless ‘of the ‘position oflrsaiti 
‘lever,- and ‘resilient vmeans interposed ibe'tween 
‘said ‘Valve operating member and closure “mem 
'ber -’for maintaining lithe r‘latter‘liinr engagement 
"with said spherical. "coverporition and “for are‘ 
rsilientlyiopposingimoveinent'of‘said‘gslidableimeme 
Year on the "lever ‘on movement of the ‘latter ‘it 

'loperateione'orfthe ‘other of said-‘elements. 1255A control valve having a casing provided 

with a pairiof'valve mechanisms each havinga 
movable valve operating element, andem'ean's Fior 
yielding'ly’a‘nd selectivelyac'tu'aiting said elements 

10 

"the casing, ‘means for connecting ‘said lever ‘and 
elements; and Ya single resilient member having 
a connection with vthe ‘connecting means and‘a ' 
-conneetion with the casing, whereby lo'n move 
ment "of ‘the lever to operate one or ‘the other 
of 1the elements t‘the resilient means is ide'fleoteii 
i'byI-an vamount substantially proportional to the 
‘degree of movement of the ‘lever and 'a‘ Tforee 
substantially proportional to_ amount of defies 
tion of 'said'resilient means firs ‘inipartedjto ‘the 
ioperatedielernent through said 'conneotlnglmeans. 
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